
Proverbs and Pifases,
.
Bt true to your word, your wori

and your friend.-John BoyU
Reilly.

Afiier shipwrecks there is a har¬
bor.-Latin.

Three things drive a man out ci
'doors-smoke, a leaky roof and s
shrew.-Italian.

Better a red face than a black
heart.-Portuguese.
Quackery has no friend like gulli¬bility.-Italian.

Tired of the Pedestal
' Woman is" tired of her pedestal
She Is tired of eulogy and chivalry
and devotion. She Is tired of being
a woman, of having all sorts of beau¬
tiful and irmpoasible virtues attribut¬
ed to her, and so she has kicked her
pedestal aside. She has come down
into the hustle and scrimmage of or¬
dinary life, and she frankly te'lls fool¬
ish man that she never has been what
he has imagined her.-Rdta In the
Rapid Magazine.

FASHION NOTES.
Waistlines are still a little short

of normal length at the back.
Bleu morte is a new and lovely

shade of this fayored color of tfce
moment.
The majority of the skirts are trim¬

med in some manner to knee height.
All the new lingerie shows the

cache corset and jupon in one' piece.
. A dainty note on the silk shirtwaist
ls the knlfeipleated frill of white
muslin running ali the way down one
-side of the front opening of the new¬
er ou^a.
(Fancy buttons are much used on

all the light colored spning weight
gowns.
The knell of the openwork stocking

has been sounded by the exclusive.
¡ For a smart suit get a mulberry
voile and braid it in self-tone sout¬
ache.
Smart and new are the a\0£ collars

of white coral beads, with filigree
bare rtes of Shaded Roman gold.
FOr elderly women the newest jew¬

elry is oí gold enameled in black, but
showing the merest edge hint of the
gold, and treated to the finest of
golden wire traceries and veinings.

In new gloves there ls an astonish¬
ing .novelty. It is a "mitt" in elbow
length, running weil up to the should¬
er, but leaving the fingers and half
the thumb bare. Where it ends across

the. back of the hand lt is embroid¬
ered.
A new foot covering is a low shoe

of tan kid, cut to a high point on
the Instep and fastening at one side
with two lange buttons.

All the tan footwear Is of a notice¬
ably prettier color than usual this
season-a mellow, fruity shade af rich
golden tan, instead of the darker
browns and glaring yellows of other
years.
. Cleopatra hats are new. They con¬

sist principally of a huge bird, pre-
sumalbly poised to swoop down and
visit upon the wearer the fate of the
laundry maid In "Sing a Song of Six¬
pence."

Under the old regime there had
grown up an almost universal sys¬
tem of false names, labels, pictures
and devices Intended .and .well calcu¬
lated to deceive the public at large
as to the character and quality of
goods which they could not test and
concerning which they werp entirely
et the mercy of the packers and manu¬

facturers. These false names and
-labels were Innumerable, according
-io the Indianapolis Newa. It was an

.almost universal system of false pre¬
tenses. People expected it The new

law wipes lt all out, cuts it up root
and branch. Hereafter all kinds of
meat products and prepared foods
must sall under their true colors and
ie sold under their true names. The
law provides for inspectors who will
really Inspect, and every label, be¬
sides indicating the true character
of the contents of the package, must
bear the legend in plain letters: "U.

. 6. Inspected and passed under the
act of June 30, 1906." The law is the
beginning of a new order of things
in the line of industries which should
have aa influence throughout the com¬
mercial world in helping to establish
honesty as a habit.

His Plain Business Way.
'A Bilholle fanner .who frequent¬

ly obliged his friends and neighbors
by lending them money-for a con¬
sideration- was asked by one of
them for the loan of $20.
"All.right," he said, "here's the

money. In thirty days from now

you give me $25."
"But that ain't lawful interest!"
"I dunno mithin' bout lawful in¬

terest," was. the reply. All I know
is that $20 for thirty days means $25
w'~en the time's up. This here law-
interest is confusin', but my way ox
doin' business is as plain as a hoard

.
fence 1"

Operatic Voices.
He-Do you think my voice will

ever be suitable for opera?
She-Stage or boxes ?-Pick-Me-

Up.
_

Who will betray, pipes sweet.-
German. So. 27-'07.

- COFFEE COMPLEXION
Many Ladies Have Poor Complex«
*; ions From Coffee.

"Coffee caused dark colored
blotches on my face and body. I
had been drinking'it for a long while
and these blotches gradually ap¬
peared, until finally they became per¬
manent and were about as dark as
coffee itself.

"I formerly had as fine a complex¬
ion as one could ask for.
"When I became convinced that

coffee was the cause of my trouble,
I changed and took to using Postum
Food Coffee, and as I made it well,
according to directions, I liked lt
very much, and have since that time
used lt in place of coffee.

"I am thankful to say I am not
nervous any more, as I was when I
was drinking coffee, and my com¬
plexion ls now as fair and good as
it was years ago. lt is very plain
that coffee caused the trouble." *

Most bad complexions are caused
by some disturbance of the stomach
and coffee Is the greatest disturber
of digestion knowu. Almost any wo¬
man can have a fair complexion if
she will leave off coffee and use Pos¬
tum Food Coffee and nutritious,
healthy- food in proper quantity.
Postum furnishes certain elements
from the natural grains from the
field that Nature uses to rebuild the
nervous system and when that is in
good condition, one can depend upon
a good complexion us well as a good
healthy body. "There's a Reason."
Read "The Road to WeUTiHe," ¿n.
Çkgs.

; it Late JVebv* jNj In;%rief ¿ l
; $ MINOR MATTERS OF INTEREST !

The defense in the now famous
. Boise murder case has been having

its inning. Witnesses have declared
all of Harry Orchard's testimony to
be untrue, except that in which he
incriminates" himself.
The legal fight of tho Southern

Railway against tho reduction in pas¬
senger and freight rates provided for
by the North Carolina legislature, has
D20U going on in Asheville, before
Justice Pritchard. The railroad
makes the claim that to allow the
lowering of tho rates will drive it
into bankruptcy.
A tobacco stemming machine

which promises to completely revo¬

lutionize the tobacco industry, has
been patented and will be manufac¬
tured and several of them placed on

sale within the next 60 days by the
Southern Stemming & Manufacturing
Company, of Washington, D. C.
The Virginia Iron, Coal & Coke

Co"., of Bristol, Tenn., operating on a

capital of $10,000,000 and owning
properties in Tennessee,- Virginia.
Kentucky, Georgia and North; Caro¬
lina, has purchased the Ballou iron
mines in Ashe county, North ; Caro¬
lina. Officials of the company declino
to state the price paid for these prop¬
erties, but it is understood that the
property was optioned for $50,000.
The Ballou ore is of the magnetic
vjfriety, and is said to be almost un¬

limited iñ quantity.
Tho features of the second day's

session of the Virginia State Bank¬
ers' Association at the Jamestown
Exposition were addressed by Frank
A. Vandcilip and Robert B. Arm¬
strong, of New York, both former
Assistant Secretary's of the Treas¬
ury. Mr. Armstrong touched strong¬
ly on the railroad question as bear¬
ing on the finances of the country.
August 23 was the day fixed for th«

Southern States Immigration Confer¬
ence here to investigate the constant¬
ly recurring reports that European
immigrants are mistreated in the
South. All Southern Governors, Sen¬
ators, Congressmen, immigration and
railroad officials connected with im¬
migration transportation will be in¬
vited to attend or lend their support
to the purpose of the convention.
Emperor William in the yacht rac¬

ing Saturday after sailing over a 33
mile course in a 9-knot breeze steer¬
ed thc Meteor across the finish line 3
minutes, 5Q seconds ahead of the
Hamburg, her only competitor.
San Francisco telegraphers struck

on Friday, a demand for a 25 per
cent increase in wages being the cause
of the trouble.
The State closed its case in the Ida¬

ho trials on Friday evening. The de¬
fence will now have an inning.
Women were shot down in the

winegrowers' troubles "af Narbonna
France, by thc soldiers.

It is stated that General Porter's
reservation to bring up thc question
of the limitation of armament does
not indicate that the United States
intends to do so.

A revolutionist arsenal was found
in the woods in Courland by the Rus¬
sian police, and 30 leaders were ar¬
rested.
Broker Van Riper testified that Ed¬

ward S. Holmes, Jr., signalled the
news of the cotton report by means
of widow curtain signals.
The Newport News Shipbuilding

Company was the lowest bidder for
the monster 20,000-ton battleship, its
bid being $3,987,000. The Fore River
Company will build the other battle¬
ship.
John D. Rockefeller as arrested

by a country constable for speeding
in his automobile.
An error has been found in the

Orevernment charts showing depth of
water at the entrance to_Chesapeake
bay.
The winding up of the annual com¬

mencement exercises at the Virginia
Military Institute^marked the retire¬
ment of Gen ¡Scott Shipp as head of
the institution.
Senator Foraker defended the dis¬

missed Brownsville battallion in an
address *o a nr-~^ graduating class.
Following rumors involving a

young woman of Oak Grove, Va..
Rev. J. A. Sullivan pastor of. Oak
Grove Baptist church, resigned.
The fourteenth annual convention

of the Virginia Bankers' .Association
began at Morgantown, conferred de¬
grees on more than 100 graduates.
Mr. Charlene. Carlin, of Alexan¬

dria, was nominated for Congress in
the Eighth Virginia district to suc¬
ceed Congressman Rixey.
The proposed telegraphers' strike

was prevented by concessions on che
part of the Western Union.

President Cleveland is reported tc
have suffered from acute indigestion.
At Charlotte, N. C., Friday night,

fire totally destroyed thc coarse yarn
mill owned by Mr. Geo. A. Howell.
The loss was about $30,000.

Attorneys for the Standard Oil
Company intimated that the Oil
Trust may not tell the Chicago court
what are its assets.
The telegraphers strike in San

Francisco is assuming huge propor¬
tions and a general tieup will be the
outcome.

Wreck on tho Southern.
Durham, Special.-A wreck on the

Southern road six miles wost of Dur¬
ham Monday night at midnight sent
seventeen freight cars to the ground
and ditch, and four others were de¬
railed but not thrown to the ground. '

Train No. 174, freight, eastbound,
was the one wrecked. An investiga¬
tion shows that there was a defective
rail and while the heavily loaded cars
were coming around a curve at a high
rate of speed a piece of one rail broke
and this threw the first car following
the engine. Sixteen others followed
and then four others left the track.

Entire Plant Burned.
Mount Olhc, Special.-The entire

plant of The Mount Olive Tribune
Publishing Company including its
newspaper and job presses, together
with a large stock of material and
the entire office equipment was dc-
stroypd by inc about 2 o'clock Thurs-*
day night. Thc origin of thc first is.
unknown. The plant was partially
covered by insurance.

MURDEREDJY FALLÄWS
Corner's Jury Agrees That Mabus
Met Death at Hands of Lee and
Clifford Fallows.
Batesburg, Special. - The coron¬

er's jury sitting over the dead body
of George W. Mabus who was waylaid
and shot to death about 9 o'clock Sat¬
urday morning the 22d inst., after
being out about three minutes Sun¬
day returned a unanimous verdict,
charging Lee Fallaw and Clifford Fal-
law, two brothers, with murder, as

principals, and Clinton Fallaw and
Isaac Taylor as accessories, the for¬
mer before the fact and the latter aft¬
er the fact. The evidence adduced
before the jury showed that Lee and
Clifton Fallaw were seen leaving the
place where the shooting ocourred im¬
mediately after the shots were fired,
armed with shot guns. It was also
brought out that Clinton Fallaw was

seen near the roadside just before the
killing. Isaac Taylor, a farm hand in
the employ of the Fallaws, it was

shown had walked in their tracks in
order to obliterate them and cast sus¬

picion upon others. Much other cir¬
cumstantial evidenee was adduced and
tho State has a strong case against
the Fallaws.

Church Scandal at Blackville.
Blacksville, Special. - What baa

been one of the greatest sensations
that this town has ever known is that
which culminated in thc excommuni¬
cation from the Baptist Church here
Sunday of Rev. C. M. Billings i> pas¬
tor. Billings resignation was asked
for and positive proof of thc awful
scandal which has been generally re

ported on him recently being in the
hands of the church, he was Sunday
excluded. The minister was enamor¬
ed of a mulatto servant giri employ¬
ed by him and wrote endearing letters
to hor after she left his roof.

Negro Commits Suicide.
Anderson, Special. - Between 3

and 4 o'clock Thursday afternoon 8

negro lad of 12 years named Feaster
was fourni dead in the woods near

Gregg Shoals 20 miles from here.
When last seen he was going hunting
with rifle of small calibre. When
found by a colored woman all of his
clothes had been burned from his
body and a bullet hole was through
his neck. It is thought that he com¬

mitted suicide and that his clothes
caught fire from the explosion of the
cartridge, being at close rango. Cor¬
oner Pruitt did not think it necessary
to hold an inquest and thc body was
interred.

May Be Mustered Out.
Acording to Adjt. Gen. Boyd this is

one of the most important years i.i
the history of the South Carolina mi¬
litia and unless the strength required
by law which is 75 per cent, is shown
by each company at the encampment
said company will be mustered out of
service. Following his recent inter¬
view ia The State along these lines
the adjutant general issued a letter
to each of the colonels, calling atten¬
tion to this and it may result in a ma
terial decrease in the number of com¬

panies.-The State.

Judge Loving on the Stand.
Houston, Va., Special-The trial of

former Judge W. G. Loving for the
murder of Young Theodore Estes, a

sequel of a buggy ride which Estes
took with Loving's daughter, moved
rapidly Monday and when court ad¬
journed the prosecution had rested
and the defense begun its case. Tim
progress of the trial was remarkable.
Before adjournment of the morning
session a jury had been secured, most¬
ly middle-aged men, and all but three
of them married, ll of them being
farmers, the lone exception being a

merchant; taking of testimony began
upon the reconvening of the court
and late in the afternoon the Com¬
monwealth rested its case and Judge
Loving, whose defense is the un¬
written law, had taken the witness
stand in his own behalf.

To Buy Waterworks.
Chattanooga, Special. -The elec¬

tion held on the proposition' to issut»
$900,000 bonds for the purpose of
buying or building a waterworks, re¬
sulted in a vote of 1,572 for and 100
against the propostion. Thi* mean?
that Chattanooga will have its own
waterworks plant by the purchase yf
thc rights of thc company now op¬
erating here.

Railroad to Increase Capital.
Atlanta, Ga., Special.-A charter

amendement increasing the capital
stock of the Savannah, Augusta &
Northern Railroad from $S,000,000 to
$11,000,000 was granted by the Sec¬
retary of State. This road was char¬
tered last January and is proposed
to run from Savannah to Chatta¬
nooga.

Two Persons Killed in Wreck.
St. Paul, Minn., Special.-Two

men were killed and one injured by
the derailment of a Northern Pacific
work train near Detroit, Minn.

Convicted of Second-Degree Murdo*.
Norfolk, Special. - Alexander Fel¬

ton, colored was convicted for '.he sec¬

ond-degree murder of Elisha Riddick
and sentenced to 18 years in the State
penitentiary. Thc trial was conclud¬
ed in four hours. Felton stabbed Bid-
dick on Water street. Felton escapod
to Elizabeth City, N. C., where he
was arrested and brought back to
Norfolk. Several of the jurors were
first for hanging but finally yielded
to the lighter sentence.

Jonesboro is in the Anti-Jug Proces¬
sion.

Koxville, Special. - Jonesboro has
passed an anti-jug law similiar to the
ordinance in effect at Rockwood ex¬

cept that it applies to Tennessee onty.
It is mtflü unlawful for any one to
'order or receive liquor.
Lightning Kills Two Men and Horse.

Gatesville, Tex., Special-John Mc¬
Gee and Riley Shelton and the horse
they were riding were killed by light-
-ung near here Friday night.

Boat Sunk in Tearful Windstorm.
Natchez, Miss., Special.-A 40-

mile-an-hour wind storm struck this
city working considerable damage to
tin roof and prostrating telegraph
wires on both sides of the Mississip¬
pi river in this territory, the Bell
Prince, a stern wheel boat, belonging
to the New Orleans and Northwest¬
ern Box Company, lying below the
city was turned over and sank. She
was valued at $10,000. It is feared
she cannot be raised. No lives were
lost.

JUDGE LOVING ACQUITTED
Every Hand of the Jury Went Up
in Response to Foreman's Call for
Expression hy Those Favoring Ac¬
quittal Verdict Returned in 45
Minutes After Jury Retired, Most
of This Time Being Consumed in
Beading-Instructions to One Juror
-Judge and Mrs. Loving Shake
Hands With and Thank Every
Juror.

Houston, Va., Special-After he
ing in the jury room 45 minutes the
jury Saturday evening returned n
verdict of "not guilty" in the case
of former Judge William G. Loving,
of Nelson county, and manager of
the Virginia estate of Thomas F. Ry¬
an, who was placed on trial here last
Monday before the Circuit Court of.
Halifax, Judge William R. Barks-
dale presiding, for the murder of
Theodore Eeles, son of Sheriff M. K.
Estes, pf Neison county. Judge Lov¬
ing shot aiid killed yoHng <Estes on

April 22 al Oak- Ridge, following a

buggy ride Estes had taken with the
judge's daughter, Miss Elizabeth
Loving, who told her father that her
escort Lad drugged and assaulted
her.
The jory retired at 4:45 o'clock

and from that time until the verdict
was returned the defendant remained
in the seat he had occupied since the
trial began, and surrounded hy the
members of his immediate family
with the exception of his daughter
Elizabeth, who was not present to¬
day. At 5:45 o'clock a loud knock
was heard on the door of the jury
room and Judge Barksdale, who had
taken his seat on the hench ordered
the sheriff to preserve order and
cautioned the large crowd that had
remained to not give vent to their
emotions when the verdict was an¬
nounced. The verdict of acquittal
was read by Foreman B. S. McGraw.
Judge Barksdale thanked the ju- j

rors for their attendance upon court
at great sacrifices. He declarèd that
he believed the verdict was in ac¬
cordance with the conscientious views
of the jury.

After the jury had heen discharg¬
ed, Judge Loving, his wife and other
relatives shook hands with and
thanked each juror.

Tears streamed from the eyes of
the defendant and his wife. Judge
Loviug was congratulated by many
of his friends present, though in ac-
coidance with the warning of Judge
Barksdale, there was no noisy dem¬
onstration.

Insanity Basis of Verdict.
Foreman McCraw, a merchant and

farmer, said that wheji the jurors
cn toi ed the room, on« of them did
not exactly understand all of the in¬
structions of thc court, and these
were read to him. Mr. McGfciw said
that when he called for a vote, he
requested all who favored th ac¬

quittal of the defendant to hold up
their right hand. On the first bal¬
lot every hand promptly went up.
When asked what the basis of the
verdict was he said "Insanity," and
that he and the other members of
the jury .believed that Judge Loving
was out of his mind at the time he
killed young Estes. The stress, he
said, had bronght on hy the story
told him by his daughter.

No Assault Committed.
The following statement was given

out by the counsel for Judge Lov¬
ing:
"Within half an hour after the

rendition of the verdict hy the jury
and the adjournment of court counsel
for Judge Loving were called on hy.
two of the jury who stated that they
had been appointed a committee rep¬
resenting the entire jury to convey
to Judge Loving and his wife while
they believed that Miss Loving's
statement on the witness stand of
what she had told her father was a
true account of what she had commu¬
nicated to him yet not for a moment
did the jury entertain the opinion
that an actual assault had been com¬
mitted hy the deceased upon the
3Toung lady, but on the contrary they
were all fully satisfied beyond all
doubt that no actual assault had
been committed, but that there had
been an attempted assault. Counsel
for Judge Loving upon being inter¬
viewed in this connection said: 'The
conclusion of the jury to the effect
that no assault was committed was

absolutely correct.' "

Blows Himself to Pieces With Stick
of Dynamite.

Monroe, Mich., Special.-After his
wife had refused to come back and
live with him because of his drinking
habits, George Kummer, a quarry¬
man, walked to the barn at the rear
of his wife's house, lay down on the
floor'and blew himself to pieces with
a stick of dynamite. He had carried
the dynamite in his hand from the
quarry where he was employed and
evidently had planned thc suicide if
his wife persisted in refusing to live
with him. All that was left of him
ifter the explosion were bis legs.

Seven Firemen Injured by Falling off
Burning Porch.

Atlanta, Ga., Special.-One fireman
was probably fatally injured, one

badly hurt and five others sligh'ly
injured by thc collapsing of the porch
of a burning residence in the west
end. The most seriously injured aro

G. W. Watts, spine wrenched, believ¬
ed bc will die and Cliff A. Smith
Five of the injured men Avcre on th."
roof and tlirèe under if when it fe!i

Asheville Lawyer Arrested.
Asheville, Special-A genuino sur¬

prise was sprung herc Tuesday after¬
noon when II. B. Fisher,.a well-known
lawyer, of Asheville, and former
school teacher, also late candidate for
nomination for register of deeds of
this county, was placed under arrest
and landed in jail, charged with re¬

lieving S. W. Radford of a $500
cheeki two bank books and $32 in
money. ...

Body of Seaman Plumlee Found.
Washington, Special.-A telegram

from Rear Admiral Bc*ry, cominan^
dant of the Norfolk navy yard, re- <
ports the Uncling Tuesday of thc body -,

of Seaman Frank B. Plumlee, who
was one of thc ll who went to thc
bottom of Hampton Roads in thc ill- c

fated launch of thc battleship Minne¬
sota on tho night of June 10th and J

the recovery of whose body com¬

pletes thc list of those who lost then
lives. Plumlee enlisted at Mt. Vcr- ^

non, 111. üsl " i"

MRS, DE PASSE s

OF NEW YORK CITY

"I Consulted Several Physicians, but they
Did Me No Good, le-ru-na and

ifan-a-lin Helped Me."

Mrs. Aline DcPasse, 776 E. 165Jh St.,
New York, N. Y., writes:

w It fives me pleasure to testify to the
curative qualities of Peruna and Mnnalin.
"I was afflicted for over seven years with

catarrh of thc head, throat and di¬
gestive organs. I consulted many phy¬
sicians, but they did me no good.
."One day ] happened to read some testi¬

monials in your Pemna almanac. 1 de¬
cided to try Peruna and Mnnalin. J
bought a bottle of each, and after taking
them for a week I noticed a change for the
better. So I kept'it up. and after using
twelve bottles I was perfectly cured.
"I also gave the medicine to my chil¬

dren and thev had the same beneficial re
suit. 1 would never be without these rem¬
edies in thc house.

" I highly recommend Peruna and ji.:n-
alin to all my friends, and in fact to
everybody:"Miss Mildred Grey, 110 Weimar St., Ap¬
pleton, Wis., writes:
"It gives me pleasure to recommend

Peruna for catarrh of the stomach. I had
Ibis disease for a number of years, and
could not enjoy a mouthful of food that I
ate. It was indeed a great relief when 1
hit upon Peruna. and obtained decided re¬
sults from the first,. 1 tonk six bottles
before I felt entirely cured of my trouble,
but 1 had an aggravated case."
Pemna is sold by your local drug¬

gist. Buy a bottle today.
Sickness tells us what we are.

French.
TWO TERRIBLE YEARS.

Thc Untold Agonies of Neglected Kid¬
ney Troubles.

Mrs. James French, G 3 Weir Street,
Taunton, Mass., says: "When T be¬

gan uslug Doan's
Kidney Pills I was

co run down and
miserable that. I
could hardly en¬
dure lt. Terrible
pains lu the back
attacked ms fre¬
quently and the
kidney secretions
were much disor-
nervous wreck and

thero seemed no hope. Doan's Kid¬
ney Pills brought my first relief and
sis boxes have so thoroughly cured
my kidneys that there has been no

return of my old trouble."
Sold by all dealers. f>0 cents r. box.

Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
A chance shot will kill the devil.

NO RELIEF FOR 15 YEARS. '

dered

AH Sorts of Remedies Fa ¡tr'- io Cure
Eczema-Sufferer Tried CHI icu ni

and is Entirely Cured.
"I have had eczema for over fifteen

years, and have tried all sorts of reined ieF
to relieve me, but without avail. 1 slated
my case (o one of my friends and he
recommended the Cntienra Remedies. 1
bought them with tlie thought that they
would be unsuccessful, as with the others.
Rut after using them for a few weeks I
noticed to my surprise that the irritation
and peeling of the skin gradually de¬
creased, and finally, after using live cakes
of Cuticura Soap and two boxes of Cuti-
eura Ointment it disappeared entirely. J
feel now like a nev/ man, and 1 would
gladly recommend these terned ¡cs to r.ll
who are afllicled with skin diseaaes. IXivid
Blum, Box A, Bedford Station, N. Y.,
Nov. 0, 1905."

HICKS'
CAPUDINE

IMMEDIATELY CURES

HEADACHES
Breaks upCOLDS

IN 0 TO 12 HOURS

Tria! 3ott!c 10c Ai Drcghti

Products
Libby's Vienna

Sausage
unequalled for their delicious
taste. They are put up in most
convenient form for ready serv¬

ing-, requiring only a few min¬
utes preparation. They have a

fine flavor and freshness which
will please everyone.
An Appetizing Dish.-Drop a tin of

Libby's vienna Sausage in boillngwater
until han ted (about IS minutes) and
serve as taken from the tin .on a small
plate garnished tri th lettuce leaves.

your grater far Ubi" '« and
lulflt upon ccttlnir ÏAbbj't.

Libby, McNeil! & Libby, Ch.caao

Df== IQ

Ohl
"My heroine sat there knitting"-
"Hold on before you read any fur-

her. Did you not say your heroine j
vas cast away on a desert island?"
"Yes."
With nothing hut the clothes ¿he

:ame ashore in?''
."Then hov/ could she be knitting?
Ia, ha!"
"She was knitting her brows."

There is a gentleness that, when it
veds with manhood, makes man.

AXE IN TREASON TRIALS,

Sharp Edge Turned Toward Prisoner
When Semence is Pronounced.

Every one is aware of the dread¬
fully significant part the executioner's
axe plays in a trial,for high treason.
The sharp symbol of death ls carried
before the prisoner, with its blunt
side turned toward him so long as he
has not been sentenced, says Macmil¬
lan's -Magazine, and just before sen¬
tence is pronounced the sharp edge
is turned his way.
Evelyn, who *was present at the

trial of Lord 'Stafford in 1GS9,- tells
us that the axe was turned edgeways
to the unfortunate nobleman as soon
as it was ascertained that the voting
of his peers went against him-an ef¬
fective but ghastly piece of stage
management which must have had a

sickening fascination for the unhap¬
py and probably innocent man. in
those days, now happily gone by, no
one seems to have reflected on the
unnecessary cruelty of harrowing the
feelings of men about to die by such
shocking judicial by-play.
Not 'every prisoner treated this

purely symbolic but otherwise super¬
fluous and unpleasant ceremony as

contemptuously as did Lord Dalmor¬
ino. When the three coaches convey¬
ed the Lords Kilmarnock, Bal merino
and Cromartie from the Tower to be
sentenced/at Westra? ster, on July 28,
1746, a difficulty arose. It was not
laid down by prescription or use in
which coach, If there were more than
one the fatal axe had to be carried.
"Oh, put the - thing in here/'
cried brave old Balraerino, "I don't
care."

Yet, notwithstanding his contempt
for this horrid symbol, the undaunted
old man cheerfully suffered death for
his attachment to another symbol,
the White Cockade; but Lord Kil¬
marnock; in the next coach, was

dreadfully frightened, as he showed
himself to be, by his thorough reali¬
zation of what the awful axe would
mean to him. He Inquired minutely
into all the details of an execution,
wanted the Governor of the Tower to
tell him whether his head would roll
or rebound, and. when on the scaffold
he saw the executioner dressed in
white, with a white apron, he whls- j
pered to his chaplain, "Home, how
horrible!" ;

SULPHUR BATHS AT HOME.

They Heal thc Skin and Take Away
Its Impurities.

Sulphur baths heal Skin Diseases, and
give the body a wholesome glow. Now
you don't have to go off to a high-priced re¬

sort to get them. Put a few spoonfuls of
Hancock's Liquid Sulphur in the hot water,
and you get a perfect Sulphur bath riglit
in your own home.
Apply Hancock's Liquid Sulphur to the

affected parts, and Ezcema and other stub¬
born 6kin troubles are quickly cured. Dr.
R. II. Thomas, of Valdosta, Ga., waa cured
of a painful skin trouble, and he praises
it in the highest terms. Your druggist
sells it.
Hancock's Liquid Sulphur Ointment is

the best cure for Sores, Pimples, Black¬
heads and all inflammation. Gives a toft,
velvety skin.

THE ILLUSIVE HAT. "~

"Why ls it," queried á plaintive
fetqinine, "that a hat which, in its
embryo stage, in the milliner's hand,
looks a thing of beauty and a joy
forever, comes home a horrid mons¬

trosity that ho sofie woman in her
normal mind-would buy?
"The poet who wrote that famous

line, 'Things are not what they seem,'
was sureiy alluding to Easter hats.

.

" 'Now I know exactly what you
want-/ reassuringly says the milliner
you always go to. 'Yes, indeed, some¬

thing drooping and pretty, real blue,
light in weight and no exaggerations.
Like this?'
"The milliner gets out a sweet lit¬

tle dream of a blue hat, drops a

rose on the brim, and describes how
she will put a little ribbon on the
side. Effect: simple, sweet and en¬

trancing.
"Next day you go to try it on. It

isn't finished, but seems likely to be
quite. becoming, after you have sug¬
gested removing a peaker gable or

two, and razing off some of the front
piazza and an 'ell', behind.
"On the third day it comes home.

Heavens, what a hat! Is it possible
you ever ordered a confection so dia¬
bolically ludicrous? No, never. You
did not! What that milliner has dette
to it you don't Jjmow. You only Know
that If this ls the natural evolution
of the hat you admired in its embryo
stage, then you and that hat have
nothing in common. You require a

totally different species.
"But you never can tell how any

species ls going to tum out till you
see it in its fully developed state.
Therefore, the best plan, when you
have any dealing with the genus
milliner is to purchase a full-fledged
specimen that has already attained
its normal and complete growth, and
cannot spring any startling surprises
on you when it is too late.''--Phila¬
delphia Bulletin.

His Class.
"You say he is a professional na¬

ture writer?"
"One of the best of his kind."
"And that ?"
"Arm chair."

ILLS PAIN-AND SHOULD
D SCRATCHES.
Pa., writes: I have tned it, and find YAGER'S
d. One cf his horses had a curb and it removed
euro for scratches, andmany other ailments he
ic best of all liniments and recommends it.

FUL BRUISE.
d, Va., writes: I had been troubled with asevero
ig a horse bareback and could not cure it, a
LINXJIEXT, one application relieved him, and
:ly, ho says it is tho best liniment he ever used.

JTE-ALL MERCHANTS AND

MERS BEST

«If IN IIB!
F( r '29c. In stamps wo Mad a 19)
PAUK HOOK glrlng thc experience j
of ? practical Poultry Hal.tr-oct
an amateur, tut a man working
for dollars and ceaU-during ti
yean, lt teaches bow to Detect
oiid Cure Diseases; feed for K¿¿i
also ror KntUinlng; which Fowlsu
Knvc for Ureodlnx; trrerythlng re*
quliHtior jn-un tobie Poultry rais¬
ing. HOOK Pt Ul. ISHIM-

CO, 131 Loon nid streut, New York.

Lr I NI MENT
(Formerly Turtlo Oil)

LARGEST AND BEST FOR 25c
HEALS WITHOUT SCAR
Provenís Wound Poisoning*,
Inflamation, Pain» Soreness

MONEY SAVER IN HOHE AND STABLE
L. RICHARDSON. Mfr. Chemlrt

GREENSBORO, N. C. £

1
< Thc Ordinal ?Bfeak Plug" Tobacco. Thc Only '«Àdvcr-
3 i iscd Brand" oí North Carolina. Frue - Cured Tobacco
i Showing a GAIN EVERY YEAR since introduced

i 1ÍIITATED IN STYLE BÜTN0T IN CHEr
OFFERED WORTHY
YOUNG PEOPLE

NO matterhow !1mlted
your means or educa¬
tion, if you wiäh a
thorough business

training and good position, write today for
Our Great Half-Rate Offer. Success. Inde¬
pendence nnd probalilo FORTUNE guaran¬
teed. Dop't delny-«rito tod ¡iv.

G 4 .-ALA. BUS. COLLEGE, MACON, GA.

The benefactor engraves his name
in the hand that receives the bcentit.
-French.

So. 27-'07.

HEAVES CURED! &Kfö&*ä
troubles. Care» L'esTtf]
Confbs, DUItraper «n¿_
Indigutioa. Vîtprir.arljl|
ana uae and rocotcmeiia

PRUSSIAN
HEAVE POWDER«!
Dmfelita will get theta!
IYleo KW at d»a'.*r, 60e b*
...Vii. Bend for Vrcc boola

PRUSSIAN REMEDY CO.. ST. PAUL. AHNM

FITS, St. Vitus'Danco tNervons Diseases per¬
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. (3 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kli.-.e, Ld.,(J31 Arch St.. Phila., Pa.

THE PEACH TREE BORER.
The peach borer is a wasp-like in¬

sect, with transparent wings and a

rlchlytornamented body, banded and
striped with gold, and deposits its
eggs about tho base of the trunk of
the tree. The eggs hatch out, the
larvae bore into the sap-wood, and
cause an exudation of gummy matter,
which appear* in masses about the
base 'of the tree. The larvae seem

partly to live in this gummy substance
and partly in the sap-wood of the
tree. Sometimes three or four are
found on the same tree, occasionally
girdling and destroying it, but always
inducing more or less of a diseased
condition and impairing its vigor. Al¬
together it is a very objectionable
and destructive insect.

PureWhite Lead
is the Natural
Paint Pigment
Numerous

compound s
are being
offered to lake
the plate of
white lead as
a paint, but no
real substitute
for it has yet
been lound.
Pure White
Lead has a'
peculiar
property of
amalgamating
with thc wood
upon which it is used-added to this
it has an elasticity which permits thc
paint to folldw the natural expansion
and contraction of the wood. Pure
White Lead (with its full natural te¬
nacity and elasticity, unimpaired by
adulterants), alone fulfills all the re¬

quirements of the ideal paint. Every
keg which bears the Dutch Boy trade
mark is positively guaranteed tobe ab-,

solutely Pure
White Lead
made by the Old
Dutch Process.

SEND FOR
BOOK

r*^w ff fte road»
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and ÄÖSl^fiSS
re.°L; overtop.? Iii*
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On an investment is worth
Making. If you can envo a
dollar bv Investing a penny
WHY NOT DO IT?

HARNESS
Ton can do that or more by
pending us a postal card for
our do .crlptlve 11«-

DO IT TODAY.

DOLLARS
You will then see why you
should indst on your dealer
supplying you "¿HAW HAR¬
NESS." li HE wont, WE will.

SADDLERY HARDWARE
Wo hnve been Tannera and
Manufacturers of Leather
Goods for 40 years nnd Know
How to Mnko Good Harness
and Sell Cheap.

_Look for_
j SHAW'S HARNESS

Slumped on trace-.

SHAW HARNESS CO., I
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

All lead pa cktc! in
vcr bears this nark.

"A Talk on Paint."
circa raluublo infor¬
mation on tho paint
»qhjert. Sent tree
upon request.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in whichever ofjhefollov
ina eitita it nearest you:

Kew York, Boston. Buffalo, CIoTolend,
Cincinnati, Cnlrago, St. Louis, Phila¬
delphia [John T. Lewis £ Bro«. Co.] j Pitts¬
burgh INaUon'nl Lead à OU Co-)

Medica! Department
TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOU^SIAN;
Ita advantages for practloul Instrnotlon. both ii

ampio laboratorio» and abundant hospital znutw-
[alf, oro uneqasled. Frc« occe*e la given to th«
Groot Ohorlty Haapttol with 303 bad« and 3P.0W)
patient! aiinunlly. SfOoUl instruction ia givon duilr
nt the bodsldn of tho siok. Tha next aeaaion benns
Ootobrj 2L 1007. for oataioeno end information,
nddreas PKOf/i H. li. t fl jil. ll- ¡)í. U.. Dean,
P. (>. lirawar 20J. NEW OBlJCAMIt Ln.

VmTvTVYTTYffYYVYTvWnrff

CURED
Give«
Qa I ck
Redet

Removt» all aweUiag in 8 to so
days ; effects a permanent cirraj
ia jo to 6o day*. Trial tree tc eat
given free.' Nothtu Bean be fairer
Write Or.H.H.Green'«fons,»'

SseeWlata, Box a AUsn ta. Ga.

s\ n «j Side and Centn

ilUdo Engines
UB8I8T0CK LOMBARD

FGundry, Machine and Boiler Works and Suff)!j Stan,
AUGUSTA, GA.

J^MB«JÍBLJIIIW«^MI^
CURES SWEENY ANO RHEUMATISM.

Mr. Thos. G. Price, stockman for the Monongah Coal and Coke Co.; Monongah,
W. Va., writes r-They usc 1-3 to 150 horses and mules, and have used YAOER'S
LINIMENT in their stables for years past, and it has never failed to cure. For
several months a veterinary worked on a hcrse with a severe case of sweeny
with no results, when thrco bottles of YAGER'S LINIMENT cured it. Mr.
Price was laid up for eleven months with rheumatism, seven months in
bed! two bottles of YAGER'S LINIMENT put him on his feet

,

When you need a liniment buy YAGER'S and you get the best-keep a bottle
In your home ar.d stable, it will be the best investment you ever made.-Have
it ready for emergencies. ??

DRUGGISTS SELL IT-LARGE BOTTLES, 25 CTS.

MICKFN§ EARN M0NEY SsyS'iffäfc.
ll fl£ Tc*/A xi. ¡SLJ L V SJ understand them and kaojv how to. cater to t

Ton
you
heir

requirements, and you cannot spend, years and
dollars learning by experience, BO you muKOuy the knowledge acquired by others.
Wo ofTor this to you for ODly 25 conti. You want thom to pay i !v»*r ovra w«y
even if yoncierely keep them ns a diversion. In ordortohnedîe Fowls judiciously,

you must know something about them. To meet tl.is want wo aro se.ling a book gi vine tho

experience of a practical j oultry raiser for (Only 25c.) twoo ly-flvo year». It waa written
by a man who put nil bis mind, and time, and money to making a cocco.«9 of Chicken ra's-

Ixg-not as a pastime, but as a business-and if you will profit by h!s twenty-flvo years'
work, you can eave many Chicks annually, and make your Fowl* earn dollars for you. The

point is, that you must be able to detect trouble la tho Poultry Ynrd ai soon as it appear«,
and know how to remedy Jr. This book will teaoh you. It tells how to detect aud cure

disease; to feed for eggs and also for fattening; which fowls to eat- for heeding r urposefcj
and everything, indeed, you should know on this subject to mako it profit.hie. Beat post¬
paid for twenty-five cents la stamps.

BOOK PrBLIsnnrO fTOTJSE, 104 Leonard St,, N. Y. City. _


